In the era of highly active antiretroviral therapy, why are HIV-infected patients still admitted to hospital for an inaugural opportunistic infection?
To identify factors related to delayed testing, and delayed or interrupted care-seeking or treatment uptake, among HIV-infected patients. HIV-infected patients hospitalized for an opportunistic infection (OI) cases were included in a prospective study and compared with controls matched by age and sex who had regular follow-up and treatment. Patients were asked to complete a questionnaire about their therapeutic itinerary and their socioeconomic, psychological and medical characteristics. Seventy patients were matched with 140 controls. According to their therapeutic itinerary prior to admission, cases were subdivided into four groups among which three will be more particularly studied: nontested patients (NT) (24%; n=17), known HIV-infected patients with no medical follow-up (NF) (30%; n=21); and noncompliant patients (NC) (36%, n=25). Characteristics of NT and NF patients included a predominantly sexual mode of contamination (P=0.01), continuing occupational activity (P=0.01) despite a low mean Karnofsky index (P=0.001) and unfavourable virological and immunological parameters. NT patients displayed a low degree of anxiety, and lacked awareness concerning risk of contamination and HIV-related symptoms. HIV-status announcement (P=0.04) and the benefits of medical follow-up (P=0.05) were less favourably perceived by NF patients than by controls, and were associated with a high degree of anxiety in NF patients. NC patients had a weaker commitment to follow-up and treatment, and more frequent treatment discontinuation associated with a higher rate of interruption of follow-up in a context of social difficulties. Patients ignorant of their HIV status, patients NF and NC have very specific characteristics. More appropriate approaches are needed regarding screening and access to care in order to reduce the incidence of delayed care-seeking.